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David with cedars, and sent skil
ful metalworkers to Jerusalem | 
to aid in building the king’s pal- j 
ace, and in the erection of the 
Temple, during the reign of Solo-j 
mon. The Jews carried on an etf-j 
tensive inland traffic, as factors,! 
or middlemen for the Phoenicians.!
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Who is Responsible? ^*****<>** *»* ** » » * » * * * ♦665
* day, viz.',—Carteia (Carthagena),
j Malaka (Malaga), and Alicante.
11 Seville is an old Phoenician 
^ j foundation known of old as His-
* polis. The glory o the grea^
* Phoenician marts has long since
^ departed; and villages now oc-

*+++***+****++***»»»»»»♦»» cupying t(ie sites of t|ie great
mur . , • , ,, , - cities of Sidon and Tyrfe, under] "- Soloition, whp is termed in hiTHE A'abian andthe Indian seas the modern names 0f S»ide and tory "the tnerchant-king." was ^

appear to have been the scenes, Tsyr, are but small--fishing ham-j. trader : for we are told that he All business entrusted to me re- 
of the first maritime trade. At a lets. 6 ^'traded with Egypt for ,flax and ceives personal care and attention,
a er dater the Mediterranean Sea The only vestige that remains linen and embroidery,” and he. im- j Acting in the capacity of Broker 

was the chief seat ot the carrying 0f phoëhician trade is, the city of ported horses and chariots, which for Messrs. Samuel Harris Ltd &
trade, and as we have already no-. Beirut (the ancrei*t Béryfos) . This he sold again to the neighboring ! The Marystown Trading Co. and ^
ticed the Phoenicians commanded j$ still an Oriental etftporilife, and prinrcès. He built the ports of | other wefl known out of town

„ its traders are known far and Eiath and Eziongeber on the Reâj firms, I am in constant touch with
ycean commerce, as we kjnow it, ^ide. There are many Syrians in Sea, and Tadmor,cor the “City of*; the market and can obtain the best

was unknown and impossible to this country, and some of them Palm Trees” (Palmyra) in the prices possible. 
the. an,clei.lts’ a.nd lf 1 cgar‘ ooly have been .very successful. We wilderness, as a halting place for
w the invention of the marin- call them “peddlars”; but why use the caravans between Syria and - TRÀNKHIPIZFNT flFPARTH/irMT-
er s compass, or rather its perfec- this term ? There are Syrian mer- Mesopotamia. He likewise | I finiwfll rmLli l Ut I An S îilLil I,
tl0Ii’anc>y JaV1? °‘ Amalfi, chants in our midst whose bank larged the city of Baalbeck* which i
UÏ 1302, though its hrst fruits rolls are as large as those of some was known to the Greeks in a later ; T_Q„et,-
were not reaped •nil the XVIth the so-called aristocratic; and as age as Heliopolis ‘The City of' J T h H1pa^ ment. 1
cen urv when the Spanish and the citizens, they are law-abiding and the Sun”). It was during his P P , f e rans'11pmefits
Portuguese began to trade with industriou/ reign that Jewish prosperity the putpom Wlth
America and the Indies, and the Tf . . . -, . rPflrhpd its 7pnith fnr ‘‘hP promptness and satisfaction.Newfoundland fisheries became a ■ If ,uPon us'nS silver to be in Jerusalem fite sept7.th,sa,.tues
factor in the - economic life of tcrm P^cllar m connection with Sllver t0 be in Jerusalem likeFniHani h econoi^c llfe of the energetic Syrian, let us also stones; and cedars made he
' Ac Phoenicians were ,he great ^ ^ jet,r . ^

wofld-and .bruits o°f S.do'n ant f P«»dge berries nmsk-ra. ^ «entified ^ j COmiHCrCial Chambers
Tyre were the gfea, trade centres, f" < C fhe “Lorn nr,”,'".»"!*1, „ , ST. JOHN’S.

Tyre was called "the crownmg Wed^rJee any r^rence to 'he. commercial world. tue.th.sat
city whose merchants are princes. .7. " . e. '^reference to .whose traffickers are the VonoP %l* ,ra^ ,nf |hKe , Reporf-save - -------- --------------
able of the earth” (Isaiah, xxiii. 8. I'll ™l^!T°fft ha' h.eJ^er,ogfeo“s RoUmania’s 
The extent and variety of their ag?.rTe.gation -°f mdtviduals known 
trade is mentioned in Ezechiel, ’as ,The Game Protection Society. 
xxvjj) > ’ But we leave this to ‘Calcar ’ for
' We commend this chapter of f“«her.^section under his skif-
Holy Writ to our readers, as it is f«Ry WteWed Scaÿel. •
a “detailed description of the trade though the Phoenicians were
of these ancient'days: it also con- fSe.n ial'v sal,ors- >'et the"; 
tains-a warning against the in- anhd. ,rade.,?:aa «tensive and val-
iquities of traffic which offends their neighbors, the
the Omnipotent God/Vi'ho is Lord Jews' connection during the
of land and- sea. ' - . reigns of David and Solomon was

\ very intimate. Hiram supplied |

■

On the Spot P. E. OUTERBRIDGEREVEILLE VARIAb JHE Sagôna reports a great % 
shortage of motoï fuel all over I f 

the Labrador coast; arid iâ conse- f 
quence thousands of dollars worth ! t 
of fish wil) be lost to the fishermen i 
owing to their inability to get off 
on the fishing grounds. This has 
been a lean summer; and now, 
when there is a possibility of se
curing a saving voyage, they can-

i * Broker & Commission Merchant. ❖4- •if 
11

""Tb, *•

BY CALCAR BY GALE
100 Bxs GIPSY KISSES, 
00 ” C. C. BEEF, Is. 

150 ” Best SARDINES. 
Wholesale Only. ]

Oil, Fish, etc.L sold on low 
’I of coth mission, 

ments..

- rates 
Prompt settle-:

'pHE more we look into this so- 
called report of the Game 

Board, the more are we convinced 
■ , that it is just a plain case of tr'if-

not use their motor craft. This is fling with an important public of- 
one of the most'unfortunate oc- fice, and a make-shift, 
currences we have ever had to As a report of even what the 
note regarding the Labrador fish- ! year had witnessed it is faulty and 
ery recently ; and we ask: Who is not reliable In arty shape or form, 
responsible r We have no hesit- but iris when we come to analize 
anc(y in answering this question, the thing to try to discover if in 
The responsibility rests with thej any way the Board justifies its ex- 
blundering and blustering in-1 istence that the emptiness strikes 
dividual, or individuals, who j home to us. 
placed a duty on motor fuels and

I*

fl

its traffic.!

J. J. Rossiter
a BSPS

’ - NWW» AVk\ A» .\VV\V^ xvî1*
Having recently established aIt ijtibuld be an eye opener to 

thus made the buying of any.j us and a call to us to arouse our- 
quantity prohibitive to the great selves if we desire to 
bulk of our fishermen. 1 anything like a claim upon the

During the last session of the ! title of being “A Sportman’s Par- 
Assembly we had an “Oil Farce” | adise” with which we have invest 
in which the chief actor was our ; ed ourselves, 
local rival for elocutionary hon- j - The first thing to be done in 
ors with the “Man from Nebras- this respect is to institute an en- 
ka” whose “noble” deeds * were | tjuiry to discover if possible in 
sung in divers tone by the laure- ; how far our title holds good, or if” 
ate of the Board of VÉorks De- we have any warrant at all for ap
partient and others. Now we plying it to ourselves, 
have the tragic announcement. To

Our Motto < “Suum Guiqùe.” am
maintain

*

as ! Correspondence Solicited.

«

(“To Every Man His Own”) To even, suggest that there is a 
rake in some five or six thousand slight possibility that 
dollars in duties, Labrador and merely masquerading under 
other fishermen have been liter- I false title might seem to some 
ally penalized by the Department j people like an impertinence, but 
of Finance and Customs, and the ! an examination of cold facts as 
Colony stands to lose Ohe Hun- j they present themselves to us will 
dred Thousand Dollars in conse- j we think acquit us of any such 
quence. This we shall demon- ! rudeness, 
strate in our next issue with “un- ! 
cooked” figures.

we are

The Mail and Advocate a map of Europe is about t0 be
Intervention pletely remodeled.
___ of Rôumania, although a member of

PARIS. Sept. 1.—No intervention in the Hohenzollern family, and having 
! this war is more justified on every ! submitted to the heaviest pressure

Neither1 from the German and Austrian Kai-

ciun-
King FerdinandIssued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St^ John’s, Newfound-, 
land. Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager:
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

(\
ground than Roumania’s.
Germany nor Austria could have been sers' sa^ months ago: I shall al- 
expecte^ : to give up Hungarian ter- "a^s ac‘t the interests ot my oouu-

1 try irrespective, of family ties.”
we need go no further than this 

! so called Report of the Game and 
Inland Fisheries Board for a de
fense of our jDosition, for we in
sist that two hundred sportsmen

THE lower Labrador mail boat ™ake a xerJ meagre population xThe Phoenician colonies in the 
1 this season is a motor boat for / tkat f supposed to Mediterranean were great centres
capable of making 4 knots an beJorttheir Part;c“lar debghr. of trade. The greatest of these _ 
hour. She has made one round ^"st w„e conclude from this colonies was Carthage; and to the 1 *
trip during the whole season. For PaucltV of numbers hat we have Carthaginians we are .indebted for 1,
three weeks she lay at one harbor c£en. lvm^ 1 *1 a ,?° s an not a ^e use of Bills of Exchange and 8
without kero oil to operate the Spn^man s Paradise - Letters of Credit. They also used |
engine. The Cabot was placed on 0n .thte face of " }ookttha^ to jend money on ship-mortgages. I ..
patrol duties and went ashore un- way'.but our parad,se ,s a FooIs P,ty ^ey are not in the market-J 
der full speed and is being towed nott b/cause « have over esti- place to-day; some ' of the ship |

„ . here bv the Fosota There is no- mated our natural attractiveness, owners would be able to
It is now apparent that the fish-[thin Qn rh Coast for mail ser but becauSe we have fa,led t0 #Sir P. Morris’ advice and j 

ery-will be a short one. probably vice hm a motor hoflt ' j make our attractions attract, and mortgage things to help out the:
200,000 qtls. short of last year. A huge erv of :ndi$mation is also because we have supidly wounded soldiers! But we should I
The August shore and bank fish- b- heard along the whole stood ldly by, and seen the natural explain that1 the' Carthaginians
wS InToif thTSk A30 flthey1 ceast. The people are poisoned ^tractions qf our country de- had no metal; or money as we un-! 
ZT lV ^ Labrador float- ainst Mo?ris^ misgovernment. stroyed before our eyes. derstand if;-their Bills of«Éx-,
ers are returning with small Out thev must f?o is the universal We have donernothing to make change were^piebes of cow-hide J

* catches and the Labrador fishery ; Fancv ' fishermen in 'Qnlthe stay of the visitor pleasant, impressed with the Government j
shnr?6 M0lte wU1 ^tJ,00’000 ^ I there were three solendid boats | ̂  have offered him wild sport stamp, but they passed current j
short of last year. Those consid- j , jn t0 the Labrador That was but have faiIed m everV other re‘ hke our bank notes, and holders !
erations have been the,factors in j eleCtion year To dav one boat- spect t0 cater t0 his requirements were not in danger of being'] 
advancing prices. t‘e Sa ona_lis all Labrador ^ tïrough }t ^hen he gets herer are swindled as were’the note holders "

The outports so far this season fishermen has to depend on. j the most arduous and uncomfort- of the-defunct Commercial Bank,
have exceeded the prices at St. The Government has ignored ^ ab^e' • The stdmpetf cow-hide was always I
John’s. Many of the exporters Mr. Piccott’s appeals on behalf of ! For h^tels have none- and worth its impressed value. j
are grumbling over the prospects j Conception Bay and they have not ,even our des,re t0 spare the Some 200 -towns in Spain are! 
of fish profit making this season treated with contempt the appéals \ oft .those who run the said to have been founded by the.]]
which are not very bright at pre- and protests of the northern Lab- ca , hotbls can serve any longer j Phoenicians; and we are in very- 
sent. They must ask for higher rador fishermen There is no one to keep th,s truth trom us- close relationship commerciallv \
prices abroad owing to the short jn pow who cafes two straws U.\X wAre aPfol,y/° longer try t0 with some of them at the present'| 
catch and increasing values about anything but grab and b,de fb,sJ fact ffom ourselves.

• amongst the fishermen. . boodle. The Premier has been Everybody knows it and the soon-
There re no change in the value awav over three months prac i % «latter ,s publicly confess- 

of refined cod oil or common cod ,iCally deserting the country while th«s°oner ™ may Set
two or three hungry Grabalk to work to rectify the crying d,s- 
manipulate things to their own ' ^ there is no private cap-
advantage, caring for no one and ! ,,al t0 Put 'k„ d bf "elS'
defying all. How much longer | and se.e'ng ,l;a' [^iT? S’™"
will the people submit to such out-1 Pan.y has. fa,.'ed,° estabhsh thof 
rages? •modern institutions so requisite

8 to a civilized community, then ob-
mmm® m mmm® gZ'ZMJ"" dev0,ves upon ,he

^ «ri @.1 Are we in earnest and do we
GLEANINGS OF 
GONE BY DAYS

ritory populated by Roumanians be- ! 
cause it constitutes such a valuable ' 
part of the dual empire’s soil.

No one can now doubt that

------------- O--------------

Another Farce «
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The Price of Fish i
BKi

^HORE fish talquai cull has ad
vanced here to $7 per qtl. since 

Saturday. The price in outports 
all over the north to-dav is $7, 
which means $7.50 will be the 
price here sooner or later.

Reid-Newfoundland Coe
follow

LABRADOR SERVICE.
1‘ ' <

S.S. S AGON A will sail from Dry Dock Wharf at s 
6 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 7th, calling at Harbor Grace, 
Carbonear, Trinity, Catalina, King’s Cove, Wesley- 
ville, Twillingate, St. Anthony, Battle Harbor and the 
usual Labrador ports as far as Nain. Last Trip to 
Nain this season. Freight received up to 1 p.m. Thursday

i

:

;

Reid - Ne wfoundland Co.F li

i

m ->

GEORGE KNOWLINGoil.
Flour is selling at $9.50 to $9.70 

and very small stocks are held 
here at present.

Labrador fish off the coast is be
ing sold generally at $5; at some 
places $5.20 »has been paid. The 
fish on the coast is cured ready 
for shipment, hence the coast fish 
will arrive in Europe much earlier 
than tisual. The direct shipments ^ 
from the coast are estimated, at 
25,000 qtls. short of last yean ]
Fishermen ought to feel delighted j 
over .fish and oil values for last !
year the $7 figure was not reach- ! SEPTEMBER 7
ed in outports until 15th October ! MALTA taken over by tfie Brit- 1 then why have we not the courage 
while the Labrador shippers off ; iV1 ish, 1800. ] oT Mr convictions and make some
the coast were paid $4.50 as Governor Duckworth took a pP®vision for the comfort ^ and 
against $5 this year. . month’s cruise to the Northward conver,ience of the visitor? If

A steamer is shortly expected in the Antelope, 1810. we db n?t mean what we say or if
here jp load fish for Europe. There Fa her Belanger, first priest o saY ^ just because others say 
is on^ enough new fish held here the West Coast, died, 1868. ^ and not ^rom anY knowledge we
at present to load this steamer. H.M.S. Captain lost off Cape Possess’ tben ,et us dr0P it and be 
One northern merchant is dis- Finistère; 502 went down, jg honest with ourselves. 
charging a load of 1500 qtls. of saved, 1870.

, last year’s fish which is being ship- Father Crane, O.S.A.. 
ped to Europe in bulk. This is wards Bishop of Sandhurst, Arts- ed office be not ours then let us 
the latest shipment of old fish tralia, preached in Catholic Cathe- make the most of what humble 
abroad at this date of the year| dral here, 1873. means we have. Perhaps instead
that we have heard of for many Richard Raftus, B.L., died, 1879. of being keepers of a paradise we 
years. * > Flag half-masted for first time might grow up in the performance

The purchasing of salt bulk by ôn St. Patrick’s Hall, for R. Raft- Of a more humble duty. We may 
American buyers will somewhat us, 1879.
decrease the export of dry fish, if Foundation stone Cochrane St. fields to sow and reap'or we may 
this salt bulk is really intended Methodist Church laid by Mrs. Job have mines to delve. At any rate 
Jor American consumption, but it Shenton, 1880. ft is time to begin to pay honest
is stid much of thisrsalt bulk is H. A. Bowring married, 1895. and intelligent attention to some 
being exported to Europe frôm Steamer Strathleven, with shaft thing or other. Let us abandon 
New York as Labrador soft, and broken, towed into port by steam idle talk and boasting. Let 
big prices are being received for IHÜ -* ! our children be given a chance to
such shipments. It would not sur- er Delano; the former took first ; sing their songs of a sportsman’s 
prise us to find that some of this cargo of frozen meat from Austra- j or a miner’s. Lumberer’s, fisher- 
fish is finding its way to Spain and lia to England in 1876, 1898. ; man’s or farmer’s paradise which-
Greece. as American shippers have------------ o------------ ever one it is we may begin to pre-
many advantages over British • PRESIDENT COAKER j pare, 
shippers owing to war conditions.

The Government should get to 
work and refuse export of salt 
bulk to Americans unless intend
ed for American consumption.
There
madé^Esm^Labrador fish off the last year. The higher first cost, Second. Chaffeur—But how did boss 

\ coast this season as the first cost extra charges for freight and in- know he took it?"
is high and many arexpaying $2 surance will take the cream (iff First Chaffeur -Why; Bill 
freight per qtl. as against 70c. the best sales possible,

• :iw- m ■ ■ ■ i

Men’s and Boys’ Clolhina Dcpl. PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.O---

Our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department 
has always been noted for

Best Value for the Money.
We keep the largest and best selected stock in 

the City. We now are showing

Spring and Summer Clothing 
Raincoats Macintoshes 

Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

We have the best selected and lowest priced
stock obtainable.

megn at all what we say when we 
* speak of the great attractions' 
f Newfoundland has to offer to the 

rS tourist and sportsmen, to the 
0 scientist as well as the idle sight

seer and health seeker? If we are

Flour Pork
Molasses

Seeds Teas
Z-

Medicines.
Call and get our prices or write if you cannot 
^ .come.

î

l
! If wè have not a “Paradise” to 

after- ! trim and to ’keep, if such an exalt- Largest and Best Selected Stock Lowest Prices.
i '

Women s and Children^ ClothingHardware Department.
have just plain gardens to trim or vs -■ We have now open and ready the largest and 

.best selected stock of
Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks, Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels Anchors 
Motor Igpition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing Ma
chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters 
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights, Electric 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

Costumes Blouses
Underclothing

- - £r

Raincoats ® 
Dressmaking and Millinery

dorie on premises.
Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

E

Skirts Corsets
j)

t;
■i

! ù
-,Mr. Coaker is leaving for Cata

lina by the Sagona and will be ab
sent from town until next Tues
day.

Hard Luck.w t: .
m

Forst Chaffeur—Bill got fined $500 
for taking his boss’ car without his 
permission.

: .
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